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Tue research of pasr decades has ofren counred ehe Durch De Srijl group of arrisrs 
and Theo van Doesburg, ehe group's founder and sole unabared advocare, as being 
among rhose arrisrs who were inreresred in crearing a synrhesis of ehe arrs. Under 
ehe new auspices of ehe European avanr-gardes of ehe lnrerwar period, ehe allied 
arrisrs presumably srrove co resolve ehe separarion of individual arr forms in favor 
of a higher-ranking whole. In his seminal 1988 book on Theo van Doesburg, Everr 
van rraaren explicirly commenred on rhis goal, whose rrue ideal was "ehe unifica­
rion of all arrs co form a 'Gesamrkunsrwerk."' 1 Bur rhis aspecr has also been raken 
up several rimes in more recenr research, broadening ehe synrhesis of ehe arrs eo 
include ehe norion of synesrhesia. The works of ehe De Srijl arrisrs "were not just 
supposed ro cross-ferrilize; De Stijl's vision ulrimarely called for rheir synaesrheric 
fusion."2 Building on ehe ideas of ehe Wiener Werkstätte, De Srijl and ehe Bauhaus 
were boeh ineeresred in abolishing ehe divisions berween ehe various arriseic disci­
plines as weil as berween rhe applied and fine ares.3 
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1 'Theo van Doesburg, self-porcrair in front of his easel (1902). 
A reading of ehe eexes from ehe magazine De Stijl-especially ehose written by Van 
Doesburg-is not encirely so clear-cut in exactly rhis regard. Indeed, ehe publi­
carion De Stijl-which, in the ab ence of direct connections among ehe artisrs, 
consrirured ehe group's actual meeting place-covered all ehe various secrors wirhin 
ehe visual, applied, and performing arrs, and al o included thoroughly liecrary or 
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sciencifically orienced rexrs. Van Doesburg did not explicidy commenr on the sub­
ject of ehe total work of arr, however, and did not draw a connecrion between it and 
the work of ehe De Srijl group, either-which is, eo my mind, a basic problem wich 
any historically sound use of ehe rerm and wich ehe projecrion of ehe concept onco 
artistic working methods. In point of fact, rerms like "communal art" ( Gemeen­
schapskunst), "collective," "supraindividual," and "universal" art are used in De Stijl. 
In individual aspeces, these each appear to indicate that ehe objeccive was an arcistic 
synehesis, of some kind whaesoever, of rhe arrs in one locarion or one work. Such 
a reading is problematic, however, not only because of the ambiguicy of ehe terms 
or pairs of terms used by ehe De Srijl artises-bue also because of ehe vagueness of 
ehe concepr of a ''total work of art." Bur in pinning things down, difficulties arise, 
primarily from d1e shift rhat occurs in the ineeresrs and cheoretical posieions thac 
Van Doesburg held over ehe years. 
Consequendy, we should not concern ourselves wich applying various theories of a 
total work of art eo ehe work and eheory ofTheo van Doesburg, bur inseead exam­
ine his writings in order to pursue his idea of an aesehetic unicy of ehe arrs, which 
appears to be closely allied with me idea of ehe total work of arc.4 
1923-Unity/Synthesis 
In a manifesro written eogeeher wich his arcist friend Cornelis van Eesteren in 
1923/1924, Theo van Doesburg had spoken of ehe searring poinc of archieeccure 
as being an aescheeic unity of all rhe arrs, rhereby apparently suggesring an affin­
iry wich ehe eherne of a total work of arc.5 Even ehe facr rhae ehe eexe was published 
rhree times wich slighe shifts in wording and wich generally imprecise French and 
German, as weil choroughly idiosyncraric Durch, harbors problems-beyond irs 
incorrect and confusing comma placemenc. Thae's because even chough rhe rexr of 
ehe undated Ayer, subrided "Manifesco V," initially consolidaced ehe three fields of 
arr, indusrry, and cechnology, ehe subsequent version in De Stijl wich ehe enigmaric 
tirle "-D+=R/ reverses rhis by separacing ehe latter two back out. The inscrucable 
eitle of rhis brief rext is also outstandingly weil suited to putting a real damper on 
ehe will for sciencific claricy in interprering artisric manifestos. Thac's because in 
their cexc, Van Doesburg and Van Eesceren do not explain ehe meaning of rheir 
seemingly machemarical formula. Elsewhere, in rhe aphorisms to his "sur-human­
isr" novel, The Other Face, Van Doesburg srared rhat R4 meanc "a superphysically­
excended-I (R4-I)" char develops "from point-1 . . .  to line-1, from line-1 to plane-!, 
from plane-! eo body-1, from body-I ro rhe superphysically-exrended-1."6 Bur do ehe 
rwo insrance of R4-which occur in highly specific eexts on complerely different 
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subjeccs-even mean ehe same ching? Can unresolved issues from one ofVan Does­
burg's cexcs really be explained by whac appear eo be percinent parcs of anocher? 
In ocher, nearly concemporaneous cexcs, ehe prolific Ducch writer declares, wichouc 
furcher direcc commencs, chac archiceccure is ehe "synchesis of a new design." Buc 
specifically in ehe cexcs from ehe early 1920s, one can accually filcer out a consiscenc 
accicude on ehe subject of "synchesis": For Van Doesburg, archiceccure is ehe collec­
cive art form in which-wichouc individual arc forms like painting and sculpture, 
which are now superfluous, buc necessarily wich ehe enliscmenc of individual spe­
cialized artistic skills-a harmonious chree-dimensional whole comes into being: 
"a consiscenc design of our surroundings."7 Van Doesburg sees ehe archicecc as a 
"conduccor" who orchescraces "ehe macerials and ehe colors as well as ehe objeccs in 
ehe space as a kind of overall scruccure [ Gesamtkonstruktion] ."8 Buc even if chis now 
reads like a declaracion of incenc focusing on ehe total work of arc, here again ic is 
simply a matter of forming a pure analogy. For Van Doesburg's underscanding of 
archiceccure, in which color, space, and time conscicuce ehe key faccors, ehe concepc 
of ehe total work of an is not relevant ac chis poinc. 
Hence in ehe face of chis sicuacion, which is ambiguous in decail, we shall firsc 
concentrate once again on ehe aspecc repeacedly mencioned in conneccion wich 
ehe total work of an for boch ehe Bauhaus and De Scijl in equal measure: chac 
archiceccure is ehe sice of ehe synchesis of ehe arcs. On exaccly chis poinc, ic appears 
chac concemporaneous choughcs of ocher arciscs appear eo have an affinity wich 
Van Doesburg's remarks. Tue "Bauhaus Manifesco" of 1919, formulared by Walter 
Gropius, cook a racher unambiguous position on ehe role of architeccure in ehe 
incerplay of ehe arts: "11,e ulcimate aim of all visual ans is ehe complece building! 
To embellish buildings was once ehe noblesc function of ehe fine arcs; chey were ehe 
indispensable componencs of greac architecture. Today ehe arcs exist in isolacion, 
from which chey can be rescued only chrough ehe conscious, cooperative efforc of 
all craftsmen." Tue ensuing program goes on eo say: "Tue Bauhaus strives eo bring 
cogether all creacive efforc inco one whole, eo reunify all ehe disciplines of praccical 
arc-sculpcure, paincing, handicrafts, and ehe crafts-as inseparable componencs of 
a new architecture. Tue ultimace, if diseanc, aim of ehe Bauhaus is ehe unified work 
of an-ehe great structure-in which there is no discinction becween monumental 
and decoraeive arc."9 
One of ehe possible direct starcing poines for chis program is found in Henry van 
de Velde's essay on ehe "Synthese der Kunst" (Synchesis of Are) from 1899: "Before 
paincing and sculpcure split apart from archiceccure in order eo lead cheir separate 
lives as paincings and sracues . . .  chey belonged eo chac crinity which, cogecher wich 
archicecture, conscicuced ehe unity of art." 10 Here, van de Velde idencified uniry or 
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ehe synchesis of all ehe arts as ehe goal eo scrive for, wich explicit inclusion of "ehe 
induscrial applied arcs ." He did not, however, really mean a specific place where 
everyching must work cogeeher, buc was referring inscead eo "similar aspiracions," eo 
ehe uncondicional recognition and equal treacmenc of all art forms as weil as cheir 
shared creaeive direceion. These aspeces are also likely eo have been familiar eo Theo 
van Doesburg, who refers, afcer all, eo van de Velde in several of his cexcs as a kind 
of forefacher of modern design. 
Beyond whae are certainly also pertinenc theories of ehe total work of art, however, 
Victor Hugo's passage from Notre Dame de Paris from 1831 also bears a resem­
blance eo ehe aforemencioned posieions.11 Here one finds ehe widely read precursor 
for ehe idea and ehe concepc of an inceraccion of all ehe arcs and arciscs under ehe 
umbrella of medieval archiceccure chac had already been lose ehrough ehe media 
revolucion of ehe fifteench cencury: ''All ehe material forces, all ehe incelleccual forces 
of sociecy converged cowards ehe same point: archiceccure . .. All ocher arcs obeyed, 
and placed chemselves under ehe discipline of archiceccure. They were ehe workmen 
of ehe greac work."12 In ehe French original, Hugo used ehe term "grand oeuvre." 
In cheir writings afcer ehe First World War, Walter Gropius as well as Bruno Taue 
andAdolfBehne refer numerous cimes eo chis "greac building" (Gropius), ehe "greac 
archicecture" and ehe "great cachedral" (Taut), a "greac will" or even direccly as ehe 
"great work" (Adolf Behne). 
Bur it is only Adolf Behne who, in Bruno Tauc's book Die Stadtkrone (City Crown), 
uses ehe already well-worn idea of ehe total work of arc, and in so doing, does not 
so much emphasize ehe primacy of archicecture as he does ehe higher unicy of ehe 
inceraccion of ehe arts: "Despite all ehe misunderscandings, ehe total work of arc is 
ehe goal-noc, of course, chac which is assembled of parcs, chac which never gecs 
beyond ehe sum of ics parcs-buc inscead chat which, regardless of which and how 
rnany resources it draws upon, nevercheless scrikes a chord of resonance, because it 
scarcs from a heighc in which everyching is a collecced encicy. Thus Weber's 'Oberon' 
emerges from unicy, whereas ehe work of Richard Wagner strives for unicy." 13 
Let us momencarily consider: ehe aforemencioned protagoniscs are convinced of 
ehe necessicy for a synchesis of ehe arts and ehe abolicion of arc forms and artiscs 
chac, in cheir view, work in isolacion. Alchough a precise elaboracion in aeschecic, 
social, or formal cerms is lacking for ehe superordinace archiceccural end producc, ic 
is concordancly indicaeed, even chough ehe concepc of ehe total work of arc is not 
mencioned-if one disregards ehe pacendy divergent passage by ehe arc hiscorian 
Adolf Behne. 
Van Doe burg's choughcs inicially seem similar. In his inAuencial cexc "Der Wille 
zum Seil" (Tue Will eo cyle)-which had ics beginnings as leceures held in 1922 
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in Jena, Weimar, and Berlin-he summed up by sraring rhat the goal of ehe efforrs 
is to develop a new style wich modern means, and in accordance wich advances in 
rechnology: "Wich ehe new art plastic expression becomes more profound, abstract, 
and related to architecture. The scriving for an elementary style based on elemen­
tary means .. . runs parallel to a progressive development of form in rechnology." 
According ro Van Doesburg, ehe new style promores ehe "impersonal combinarion 
of all arts which will achieve a harmonic unicy," bur it can only rake place in an art 
form rhat brings color, space, and time into harmony-"in ehe scenic composition 
of rhree-dimensional space"-in ocher words: in archirecrure. As ehe overriding 
goal, however, he does not idenrify ehe emergence of an ideal, ler alone ehe ideal 
of a "grear" work as propagared by Behne. Nevertheless, "monumental synrhesis 
rhrough exclusively artistic means" occurs wich and in archirecrure. Instead, he 
launches a frontal arrack against medieval carhedrals and Greek remples: "Neicher 
ehe transcendencalism of ehe Middle Ages, nor ehe reconsrruction of Olympus as 
advertised by several arr hisrorians can provide us wich a solurion." And even when 
ehe call for "unity of art and life" sounds like ic comes from ehe Darmstadt Anises' 
Colony in Machildenhöhe, Van Doesburg's stared context of "a reconstruction of 
European inrellecrual life" has indeed moved far away from ehe bourgeois uropia 
of ehe reform movements from ehe turn of ehe cenrury. 14 Borh Van Doesburg and 
Pier Mondrian ulcimarely imagined a time in which arc would be unnecessary 
because it will have dispersed inro real life. The universal harmony rhar borh men 
dreamc of chus exiscs in a utopian-conceptual form in ehe dissolurion of ehe work 
and in a uropian-pracrical form in the creacion of a bercer living environment for 
people-rhrough urban planning, archirecrure, arc, or even rhrough furnirure, 
which would, as a commodiry, replace "individual sculptures." 15 
Even in 1925, at a time when Van Doesburg had long since been engaged wich 
purely theorecical archirecrural consideracions, he still idenrified ehe "harmoni­
ous whole" as ehe goal of artistic creation. Under ehe labe] "Archicecrure as ehe 
Synchesis of a New Design," he compulsively unired all arrists in his notion of 
a new archiceceure in which auronomous, individual works of art are no longer 
necessary. This new archiceccure has "ehe rask of being ehe total expression of all 
of our physical and spiritual needs." 16 Despite differences wich ehe aforementioned 
German-speaking represencatives, Van Doesburg also ascribes eminent impor­
rance eo archirecrure, and chis srance culminares in his arr-cheorecical assertion 
rhac "painring, wichour architectural construction (rhar is, easel painting), has no 
furrher reason for exisrence." 17 Here, at ehe very latest, Pier Mondrian saw himself 
compelled ro take a posirion. In his article "Muss [die] Malerei der Architektur 
gegenüber als minderwertig gelten?" (Muse painting be regarded as inferior to 
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archicecture?) of ehe same year (1923), Mondrian propagaced ehe equivalence of 
archicecture and paincing, buc also ehe possible encwined developmenc of ehe cwo 
arc forms.18 
1930-Absolute Clarity 
Just seven years lacer, in 1930, a few monchs prior co his uncimely deach, Van Does­
burg had reached a fundamencally different posieion in his ehoughts about ehe rela­
cionship of ehe arc forms. In April, ehe firse and only issue of Art concret, a magazine 
chac would do more chan just laseingly define ehe cerm "concrece arr" for ehe firsc 
time, was publ ished. In addi cion, Art concret also represenced ehe final radicalization 
ofVan Doesburg's an cheory, in which he now pleaded for an auconomous position 
for paincing wich respecc co all ocher forms of areistic expression. Art concret called 
for a rejection of emotional and intuiLive arcistic work, demanding instead chat it 
should be based on concepcual work and thac it not permit any happenscance whac­
soever in ehe process of creating a painting. Van Doesburg and his allies called for 
"darre absolu"-absoluce claricy in every respecc. This demand for pure, indepen­
denc painting-archicecrure, design, or ocher art forms were not even mencioned 
in his new magazine-did not, however, scop Van Doesburg from concluding his 
radical pamphlec wich a Dadaist inviration co purchase airships, embellished wich a 
piccure of ehe LZ 127 Graf Zeppelin. 
Van Doesburg wroee ehe manifesco for ehe Are concret group while still complecing 
bis own hou e in Meudon, and closer examinaeion reveals rhac his idea of concrece 
arc is borrowed in parcs from archicecrural design processes: "Most paincers work 
like pasery-cooks and milliners. In concrast we use machemacical daca (whether Eu­
clidean or not) and science, rhac is eo say, incelleccual means." 19 If van Doesburg's 
archiceccural design as weil as his archirectural rheory both emanated from paincing 
and ics e encial arciscic means, ehe painterly premises abouc ehe rigor of ehe archi­
reccural design were now sharpened: "Tue work of art must be encirely conceived 
and formed by ehe mind before its execution. Ir must receive noching from nature's 
given forms, or from sensualicy, or sencimencalicy. We wish eo exclude lyricism, 
dramaricism, symbolism, etc .... A piccorial element has no ocher meaning rhan 
'irself."' 20 
Van Doesburg's "concrete arc" arose in direcr correspondence wich his archicecrur­
al design accivicies, which can be illustrared by comparing his painting Arithmetic 
Composition from 1930 wich an axonomerric drawing of his house. In addition eo an 
easily seen formal analogy of rwo diagonally offser quares on an underlying grid­
as ehe accual basic scruccure in one and implied as a planning grid for ehe eile Boor in 
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2 'foeo van Ooesburg, self-portrait in front of 
Simulta11eous Compositio11 XXII, 1929/ 1930. 
ehe ocher-che basic idea behind ehe cwo different arciscic expressions is one of pro­
gression, or a "shifc" "from surface co space," as Van Doesburg called chis "space-cime 
conscruccion" in a publicacion on abscrace film, which he illuscraced wich ehe design 
scheme for ehe Arithmetic Composition.21 Tue facc ehac ehe Arithmetic Composition
was placed on ehe very scudio wall of ehe house in Meudon, which is feacured in ehe 
axonomerric's archiceccural progression, consolidaces chis sicuacion even more and 
serves co illusrrace Doesburg's concepc of a universal, non-arciscic form: 
in contrast with all previous styles, the new architectural method does not recognize any se/f­
contained type, any basic form. 7he subdivision of the fimctionaf spaces is strictfy determined 
by rectangular planes, which possess no individual Jorrns in themselves, since, afthottgh they 
are limited {the one plane by the other), they cttn be imagi11ed extended into infinity, thereby 
Jorming a system of coordinates, the different points of which would correspond to an equttf 
number of points in universal, open space. From this it fo!!ows that the planes possess tt direct 
tensile relationship with open {exterior) spttce. 22 
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A universal form is concrollable, as Van Doesburg clarified in a leerer co his friend, 
ehe poet Anchony Kok, because ic is calculaced machemacically.23 In ehe wake ofVan 
Doesburg's archiceccural experiences, concrete arc becomes a planned, construcced 
art. Are creaced chis way is concemporary and more like a product of engineering­
such as ehe Zeppelin-than romanric individualized arr. 
Thus, boch in his work and in his cexcs, we can observe chat Van Doesburg's differ­
ent fields of accivicy-spanning ehe real ms of paincing, archiceccure, graphic design, 
and producc design-are closely incerrwined, yer rhis relacionship does not lead 
eo syneschetic concepts or superordinate ideals in terms of a total work of arr, bur 
manifesrs icself inscead in ehe use of analogous design principles. 
1927-Wrong Tracks 
We cherefore cake aim ac ehe chronological middle of ehe problem, which, upon 
closer inspecrion, also curns out co be ehe subscancive cencer berween ehe rwo poles 
described, and in which a sharpening ofTheo van Doesburg's cheory can be found. 
In ehe anniversary issue of De Stijf, which celebraced ics ten-year exiscence in 1927, 
Van Doesburg summed up by sracing that now an elemencary design musc be ehe 
goal of cheir efforrs, and no longer ehe search for scyliscic unicy: "To incerpret it 
in a paradoxical way: ehe De Scijl idea as ehe idea of a new scyle ... is meaningless 
and anachronistic. The De Scijl idea as ehe dissolucion of all scyles wich in one el­
emencary plascicism is significanc, spiriwally alive, and in advance of ics cime."14 Ac 
nearly ehe same time, he also relacivized ehe imporcance of architeccure as ehe sice of 
a synchesis of ehe arcs, now suggesring exactly ehe opposice, namely chac ehe rwo arc 
forms could not come cogerher: "Elemenrarism complerely excludes archiceccure as 
arr. From years of experimenr and research ir has been found rhac arc and archirec­
wre are complerely different and incomparible faccors. Elementarism is consciously 
rriving for ehe end of arcs and crafts."25 
Ir seems prudenc eo rake Doesburg's radical reassessmenc and new rejeccion of pre­
viously held views and reconcile ehem wirh his work, because precisely ar ehe time 
he formulared rhese as ertions, Van Doesburg, cogerher wich his friends Sophie 
Taeuber-Arp and Hans Arp, was planning his firsr major inrerior: ehe redesign and 
refurbishmenr of afe de l'Aubecce in Srrasbourg, curning it into an encerrain­
menr complex wich a movie eheacer and dance hall, as well as bar and cafe spaces. 
L'Auberre was again characcerized just a few years ago as a synchesis of ehe arcs and 
a total work of art. 26 
Doesburg conceived a "barimenc de passage" (place of passage), as he himself dubbed 
joinc work, forming a conciguous sequence of parial paincings.27 Two rooms each 
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3 1l1eo van Doesburg, self-porcrait wich his dog Dada in frone of Contra-composition XVI, 1925.
by Van Doesburg and Taeuber-Arp were realized, along wich one by Hans Arp and 
a collectively designed staircase. The spatial painting chat Van Doesburg soughc 
cencers around moving people: 
The track of man in space {from the Left to the right, Jrom front to back, Jrom above to 
beLow) has become of fundamental importance Jor painting in architecture . . . .  In this 
painting the idea is not to Lead man aLong a painted surface of a waLL, in order to Let him 
observe the pictoriaL deveLopment of space from one waLL to the othe,� but the probLem is to 
evoke the simultaneous ejfect of painting and architecture . . . .  The whoLe should be treated 
as a fixed body. 28 
The cypography and signage were also designed by Van Doesburg, and some of ehe 
furnishings, such as ehe cables, were cuscom designed or available Standard produccs 
were modified slightly-a common procedure at ehe time. Some of his designs, 
such as chose for cwo bencwood chairs (Aubecce 162 and Aubette 141), were not 
realized, probably for reasons of cosc. Instead, phocographs showed ehe Thonet 
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chair No. 18 as weli as oeher mass-produced wooden chairs. Van Doesburg him­
self wroce abouc chese furnishings: "no arciscic effecc was soughc" -in oeher words, 
rejeccing applied arc in favor of induscrial produccion. 29 Ir is not difficulc eo siruace 
Van Doesburg's design eheory as an oucgrowch of ehe ideas of Adolf Loos and Le 
Corbusier, wich their rejeccion of arcistic and artisanal designs for mass production. 
4 Theo van Doesburg, self-porrrair in fronr of Contra­
rornposition XIII, 1926. 
Van Doesburg summarized rhe elemencarism he used here as a "universal meehod" 
ehac applies eo ehe arrs as weil as induscrial produccion and could cherefore imparc 
a designed unity upon boch. Whereas in 1925 archiceccure still meant "ehe total 
expression of our l.ives" and of our "needs,"30 he wrore in a now considerably more 
ober tone chat archiceccure synchesizes all ehe functions of human life.31 
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Tue conservative Strasbourg public did not take a liking to the collective work 
of the three friends, meaning the Aubette was a flop wich the local audience. In 
1928, Van Doesburg wrote in frustration to Adolf Behne: "Constant values are 
created only by 100% an. That is now my firm conviction. Archicecture is on ehe 
wrong crack, as is applied art."32 And in his journal he added: ''.Architecture must 
be neutral, formless."33 Thus by the end of 1928 at the latesc, Theo van Doesburg 
had reached a point where he excluded architecture from his reflections on arc 
and escablished a clear dividing line becween fine art and ocher, applied fields of 
design, to which he included applied arc, (whac we today call) induscrial design, 
and, above all, archicecture. This notion-that ehe free and ehe applied ans should 
be cwo discincc areas of human creacion wich different end products-ultimately 
pervades Theo van Doesburg's theory and he found an abundantly clear way to 
express it in ehe anniversary issue of De Stijl: ''A chair becomes a chair, a table be­
comes a table, a house becomes a house, thac is, a utilitarian objecc and nothing 
more; an advertisement, an ordinary advertisement, like a pan, will never be arc."34 
Poignantly formulated and applied to the Aubette, however, this means that Theo 
van Doesburg's ashtrays, chairs, and typography are pans, not arc, and ehe Aubetce 
is a utilitarian object-according eo its chief designer's concept-whose spatial se­
quences are formed of spario-temporal arcworks, but which nevercheless does not 
constitute a total work of art. 
1923-Separation 
In a stricc sense, however, chis was simply ehe final radicalization of Doesburg's 
long-expressed belief chat a difference exists becween art and other forms of design. 
This separation of genres had frequently been a subject, especially since develop­
ing his key art-theoretical notion of ehe basic elements of modern art ( Generalbass/ 
Grondelement). In ehe July 1923 inaugural issue of ehe magazine G: Material zur 
elementaren Gestaltung (G: Material for Elemental Form-Creation), Van Doesburg 
firsc promulgated ehe chree basic elements of archiceccure, sculpture, and paincing, 
explicitly targecing a "generalizacion of means" and an "elemencal expressive means" 
for the visual arts as well as archicecture: 
As earLy as 1916 we set the first and most important requisite: sepamtio11 of the different 
realms of formation. In contrast to a still-rampant baroque (even in modern art), we have 
held that the formative arts must be separated from each other. Without this sharp division 
(sculpture from painting; p11i11tingfrom architecture, etc.) it is impossible to create order out 
of the chaos or to become acquainted with the elementaf means of formation. 35 
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5 Theo van Docsburg, self-porrrair as 1. K. Bonser: "Je suis concre cour er 
cous," 1921. 
Ir would be of inreresr ar rhis poinr co make a comparison co a sequence rhar was 
published exacrly ten years larer, in which rhe art hiscorian Emil Kaufmann com­
ments on the subject of the baroque and total works of art in his book \,0n Ledoux 
bis Le Corbusie,: "Tue interacrion of rhe rwo motifs of aesrheric merger and social 
differentiarion results in an overall form, which has irs beginnings in the Renais­
sance, but only reaches its purest form in the Baroque, hence we call it baroque 
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association. Tue final consequence of rhis associative rhought is ehe 'total work of 
art' rhat emerges from an interaction of ehe arts."36 
Theo van Doesburg's guiding idea, which is clearly found 111 his wrirings, aimed 
chieAy at esrablishing consistent and sysrematic basic principles of art, and also rook 
aim at a way for all art forms eo scrive for universal content wich a universally ap­
plicable design. He was not much interested in an all-encompassing final product in 
ehe form of a total work of art rhat, in his opinion, opposes an analysis of the design 
medium. One could also rry eo express it more abstracrly-or better, more univer­
sally: whereas advocates of a total work of arr have, as rheir ideal, ehe goal of joinrly 
realizing an all-embracing synrhesis, for Theo van Doesburg, ehe common artisric 
basis is ehe srarting point of modern art. Even though these rwo concepts mighr 
actually seem similar in some aspects, ulrimarely they can scarcely be equated wich 
each orher. Tue particularities of the Doesburgian rheories are in danger of being 
lost in a historically imprecise model of the total work of art, just as generalized use 
of ehe concept harbors ehe risk of hyporheses like those defined by Laurence Sterne 
rhrough his proragonist, Trisrram Shandy: "lt is in ehe nature of an hyporhesis, 
when once a man has conceived it, chac ic assimilares every ching eo itself as proper 
nourishment; and, from rhe first momenc of your begetting ic, it generally grows 
ehe scronger by every ching you see, hear, read, or understand. This is of great use."37 
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